Australia: Managing Diverse Ecosystems
Education Abroad Program
Winter Break 2024-2025

Have you thought about studying abroad in Australia, but haven’t found the right trip? This trip Down Under focuses on sustainable resource management, biophilic agriculture, wildlife, human dimensions, ecotourism, entrepreneurial businesses, and Australia’s indigenous culture, colonization, and convict settlements.

Highlights of this trip include:

• World Heritage Sites (e.g., Great Barrier Reef, Tasmanian Wilderness, Maria Island)
• Guided boat cruise in the Southern ocean (seals and dolphins)
• New Year’s Eve fireworks and celebration on the water at Hobart
• Aboriginal history and culture
• Sydney bay, Bondi beach, and the Blue Mountains
• Wildlife Sanctuary (Tasmanian devils, kangaroos, wombats, and much more)

Informational Meetings: Spring 2024

Questions? Dr. Mark Burbach, mburbach1@unl.edu

Dr. Mark Burbach & Dr. Laura Young
mburbach@unl.edu or laura.young@unl.edu